Rise and Fall of 1920s Ku Klux Klan
Community Conversation - Winter 2010

Selected Readings on Historical White Supremacy – Oregon/West

UO Library Books & Special Collections

A Hundred Little Hitlers: the death of a black man, the trial of a white racist, and the rise of the neo-Nazi movement in America by Elinor Langer (2003). Knight Library HS 2330.K63 I57

A Narrative Interpretation of the 1920s Ku Klux Klan in Oregon by Richard A. Loomis (2000). Knight Library Special Collections


Ku Klux Klan Tillamook, Oregon Chapter Records
Includes: correspondence, reports, minutes, membership materials, financial records, an account ledger, and costume insignia. Knight Library Special Collections
More Information: http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/findaid/ark:/80444/xv53018

Summit Libraries (receive in 4-5 working days)

Oregon Klanswomen of the 1920s: A Study of Tribalism, Gender, and Women's Power by Wendy Rielly Thorson (1997).